INFERNAL CONJURATION is a band originated from Tijuana, B.C. Mexico, formed in June 2006, it’s style is
Death Metal executed in the old school ways, influenced by National and International Death Metal acts.
Upon releasing their first demo “Tremendous Plague” (2007) they caught the eye of the underground Metal scene
receiving offers to release their material in different labels, most of them in Europe. Finally a Polish label “Gruft Prod.”
edited their first demo in Pro-Tape format, keeping loyal to the underground movement.
At the same time Infernal Conjuration received an offer by Swedish “Bloodharvest Records” for an exclusive release
in 7” format, the release was entitled “Avto de Fe” (2008).
By 2011 the band records their follow up release entitled “Death Has Appeared…” having a presence in the international
underground scene, this release had 3 versions, in Europe was released by Polish label “Gruft Prod” (CD format, 2014),
in Mexico by “Craneo Negro Records” in (12” vinyl) and in the USA by Utterly Somber with extra bonus (CD format with
extra bonus material).
By 2016 the band stars composing material for their first full length release, and in 2019, the band releases their
first full length album under the German record label Iron Bonehead, this contains 9 songs of pure Death Metal
without compromise or ambiguities...

MEMORABLE APPEARANCES

DISCOGRAPHY

November 2012

- Exclusive show with Nunslaugther in Chicago, IL
May 2013

- 5 de Mayo annual fest in Los Angeles, CA
July 2014

- A tour in Mexico supporting the “Death Has Appeared…”
release (playing major cities in Mexico)
April 2015

- Tour with Death Metal Mexican veterans MORTUARY as special
supporting act.
September 2015

- Show with Death Metal giants GRUESOME in San Diego, CA
October 2015

- CD Release show of “Death Has Appeared…” in Chicago, IL
hosted by the Label “Utterly Sumber”
November 2015

TREMENDOUS PLAGUE - 2007

AVTO DE FE - 2011

- Due to the massive response of “Death Has Appeared…” album,
INFERNAL CONJURATION is invited to headline “Cvlt Magazine”
anniversary in the famous “Circo Volador” in front of hundreds of people.
April 2016

- The band is invited for 2 exclusive East coast appearances in the
cities of New York and Baltimore.

October 2016

- The band plays a show in their hometown Tijuana celebrating their
10 year anniversary in front of a packed venue.
Julio 2017

- The band is invited to play with Necrot and Undergang at San Diego CA.
Abril 2018

- The band plays at the Total Death Over Mexico festival, sharing stage
with legendary Greek band, Dead Congregation.
Julio 2018

- The band plays at the Dungeon’s inauguration show at Tijuana most
metalhead bar, Dragon Rojo, along with UADA, from USA.
Agosto 2018

- The band has a mini tour over the East Coast of the United States:
Nueva York, Baltimore and Chicago, along with the legendary
DEATH HAS APPEARED... - 2014
INFERNALE METALLUM MORTIS - 2019 Boston,
The Chasm and Batushka.
INFERNAL CONJURATION has shared the stage with numerous international acts, to name a few
DEAD CONGREGATION, THE CHASM, BATUSHKA, TERRORIZER, MORTUARY, PENTACLE, NECROT,
ATOMIC AGGRESSOR, WITCHTRAP (Colombia), UADA, SADISTIC INTENT, NUNSLAUGHTER (Ohio),
COFFIN TEXTS, NAUSEA, HACAVITZ, BLACKTHORN, SARGATHANAS, KAHFRA, GRUESOME, UNDERGANG,

REVIEWS
“Tracks also do not give themselves a chance to boredom,
fast and agile passages are needed moments alternated slowing,
but whether slowly or quickly, death is omnipresent”.
- fobiazine.net de Polonia (Traduccion de polaco a ingles) - www.fobiazine.net

“…this EP is just awesome. True fat old school Death Metal, as it formerly was”.
- MetalGlory.de de Alemania (Traduccion del Aleman al ingles) - www.metalglory.de

"Death Has Appeared". The title says it all, because the five compact pieces of the disc
smell, taste and sound through and through like the late 80s. Particularly the somewhat reverberant
recorded vocals of Emmanuel Luna seems to come directly from the catacombs of the deepest hell.”
- MyRevelations.de de Alemania (Traduccion del Aleman al Ingles) - www.myrevelations.de

“INFERNAL CONJURATION is brutal and violent, with titles that fit. But they also know
how to develop a morbid atmosphere, as on "Worshipper of Evil", slowing the tempo
after a start to the climax, As they say in the community: Buy or Die!”
- vs-webzine.com de Francia (Traduccion del Frances a Ingles) http://www.vs-webzine.com/

“Infernal Conjuration’s range is so extended, that they seem to be inspired by both the
European, North and South American scenes. Yet still they easily come with their own
interpretation of the Old School, and not only for that self-developed sound, yet also
for their fabulous compositions, this band is more than just worth listening to.
As a matter of fact, Death Has Appeared… is one of the best Eighties-inspired albums this year in years.”
- concreteweb.be de Belgica - http://www.concreteweb.be

“There are quite a large variation in the songs. Oldschool and delicious raw. Best when they turn up the pace.”
- eternal-terror.com de Noruega - www.eternal-terror.com

“After being involved and following the thrash, death and black metal movements for over 25 years I suspect,
every time I hear a band claiming they belong to the underground circuit, that they are talentless musicians
who are here only to offer endless noise with which they try to cover, using the veil of the “underground”,
their lack of skills and talent. Thank goodness INFERNAL CONJURATION have nothing to do with such a thing.
I really, deeply enjoyed their material and in fact I listened to it four times in a row before sitting to write this presentation.
Their sound is indeed underground, a bit “muddy” without any polishing or exaggerations, while the riffs are basically fast,
ominous and infernal. The vocals heavily reminded me of the almighty POSSESSED and deeply touched me.”
– Veilgr.com de Grecia - http://veilarch.blogspot.com

“Lúgubre y poderoso con la sombra de lo viejo, se circula con la influencia de lo más impetuoso
del gabinete del DEATH METAL nacional y extranjero, como el antiguo MORBID ANGEL, POSSESSED
y la voz de JEFF BECERRA, SHUB NIGGURATH 90´s Y MORTUARY de los cuales arman un excelente
cover del clásico que apareció en el “Blackened Images” de 1991, “Abyss Angel”. Death en la vena de
lo inalterable y aun así la banda se enmarca con ideas propias, riffs en dominio de oscuridad, en complemento
de la violenta, brutal y precisa sección rítmica, esa frase de guitarra la cual abre el tema que titula el disco,
remonto a una época de pureza de estilo, sin temor al error ”Death Has Appeared” es uno de los mejores
discos editados en lo que va del año, con una presentación integra, insert con letras y una portada y contra
que meditan sobre la muerte a manera de pinturas clásicas.“
– Old Speaker Zine de Mexico - facebook.com/OldSpeakerZine

INFERNAL CONJURATION
is...
Emmanuel Luna - Lead Guitar & Vocals
Noel Bello - Lead Guitar
Josue Luna - Bass Guitar
Adrian Miranda - Drums
General Information:
info@infernalconjuration.com

Booking Information:
booking@infernalconjuration.com

Social Media
FaceBook - facebook.com/InfernalConjuration
YouTube - youtube.com/InfernalConjuration
BandCamp - infernalconjuration.bandcamp.com
www.infernalconjuration.com
www.infernalconjuration.com/epk

